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SECTION 2:
Sampling, sample preparation and analysis, efficiency of
extraction, stability of residues
(FAO
MANUAL:
3.4.1,
3.4.2,
3.4.3)
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Sampling
Ø

Reliable results can only be obtained from samples taken according to
the objectives of the study.

Ø

Attention should be given to the selection of sampling methods and
handling (packing, labelling, shipping, storage)

Ø

The study should be designed to assure the integrity of the whole chain
of activities.

Ø

The sampling method and the selection of the objects of sampling
depend on the purpose of the study.
Ø

E-fate, rotational crop, metabolism studies

Ø

Supervised field trials

Sampling in supervised field trials
ü

Whole RAC as it moves in commerce;

ü

Description of method of sampling, handling and storage condition
of samples should be in detail

ü

Codex Alimentarius Commission: ‘Recommended method of
sampling for the determination of pesticide residues for compliance
with MRLs” CODEX STAN 229; https://www.nutfruit.org/files/llei/47671.pdf

ü

Information on:
§

method for selecting the position of primary samples (sample
increments),

§

the number of primary samples in the composite sample

§

the total weight of composite sample.

Distribution of residues on treated fields
ü

The pesticide deposit on the treated crop is uneven - varying
residues in/on the crops (CV = 80-100%)

ü

Inevitably different average residues in composite samples (CV=2030%) taken from the field.
Relative frequency distribution of chlorpyrifos residues in apple samples
At day 0

At day 14

Sample preparation and processing
ü

Convert the laboratory sample into the analytical sample, including
removal of parts not to be analysed.

ü

Codex Standard on Portion of commodity to which MRLs apply and which
is analysed, (FAO Manual Appendix VI )
ü

Ex. leafy vegetables - whole commodity after removal of obviously
decomposed or withered leaves

ü

Sample processing (e.g. cutting, grinding, mixing) - homogenize the
sample prior to removal of the analytical portion.

ü

Should avoid changes in the concentration of the
analyte.

ü

Sample size reduction cannot be be done in the field
(CAC/GL 33-1999; 3.4)

Analytical methods
ü

Determine all analytes included in the residue definition (enforcement, risk
assessment), in crops and animal commodities

ü

The use of non-specific methods is generally discouraged.

ü

Information should include:
§

Portion of sample analysed,

§

Extraction/clean-up procedure

§

Recoveries at various levels (at least 3), repeatability ( at least 3
replicates)

§

Limit of quantification (LOQ), limit of detection (LOD)
§

LOQ = lower level with good recovery (70-120%) and repeatability (≤
20%)

§

Stability of residues during sample storage (at least < 15 oC)

No need to validate the
method or show the
stability under storage for
every single crop, but for
some (3 or more) crops
within each group

METALAXYL/METALAXYL-M (2021 JMPR)
The residue definition for metalaxyl and metalaxyl-M for compliance with the MRL in
animal commodities is: the sum of metalaxyl (both enantiomers) and metabolites (free +
conjugated) M3 and M8 (free + conjugated), expressed as metalaxyl.
Analytical method for animal commodities: Common moiety method
ü The method was not validated for the metabolites M3 and M8
Extraction and heated
under reflux in
methane sulfonic acid

2,6-dimethylaniline

No recommendations for animal commodities!

Enforcement analytical methods
ü

Applied for large numbers of samples: simple and cover a wide range
a residues and commodities (multi residue methods, e.g. QuEChERS)

ü

Consequences of complex residue definition for enforcement

ü

§

Few samples are analysed for ‘difficult residues’;

§

Approximate adjustments may be needed;

§

Some laboratories cannot correctly verify compliance with MRLs.

Methods for residues included in the risk assessment
§

Limited availability of analytical standards

Non-specific analytical method:
dithiocarbamates

ü Residue definition for enforcement and dietary intake: CS2
ü Does not indicate which compound was applied
ü False positive results for onions and brassicas

Efficiency of extraction
ü

Not required, authough desirable

ü

Commodities from the metabolism
and confined rotational crop
(labelled compounds)
ü

Incurred residues

ü

Comparative extraction efficiency
studies using frequently used) .

Interference in analytical recovery
testing by a transgenic crop
ü

Glufosinate is a herbicide with uses for weed control in transgenic crops
designed for herbicide tolerance.

ü

Analytical recoveries for glufosinate residues on transgenic soybean
plant material were typically around 50-60 %.

ü

Transgenic soybean plants convert L-glufosinate (the active isomer) to Nacetyl-glufosinate very rapidly. The low recoveries were caused by a
rapid loss of half of the spiked material (the L-isomer) in the extraction
bowl.

Stability of residues during deep-frozen
storage
ü

The stability of residues during sample storage (-20oC) must be
demonstrated if the samples are stored more than 30 days
ü

ü

The stability studies may be performed with representative commodities
ü

ü

physical chemical properties data show residues are not volatile or labile

high water content; high acid content; high oil content; high protein
content; and high starch content..

The storage time of the sample in the residue trials should not be higher
than the storage time during the stability study

The demonstrated sample storage stability covers
the sample storage periods used in the supervised
residue trials considered by the current Meeting

Sample fortified at 10 mg/kg

Points to note
• design of the study (intended sampling
intervals, replication, recovery tests)
• storage vessels (size, material, sealed)
• nature of the samples (commodity,
chopped or homogenised)
• nature of the residue (single compound
or mixed)
• incurred or spiked residue (spiking
levels)
• procedural recoveries and variability of
procedural recoveries
• temperatures of storage (intended and
actual).

Procedural recoveries should be used to decide on the validity of the batch of analyses.
The analytical results for the stored sample should not be adjusted for the procedural
recoveries.

QUESTIONS?

